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tion, but of late the enrolment is being forced downward to ac-

commodate itself to the appropriations.

That the caliber of instruction depends largely upon tho

funds available for that instruction is self evident, for men can-

not live without food, and institutions cannot thrive without

funds. Overty large classes without proper equipment can never

serve effectively as media of education.
That a steady increase in enrolment over a period of years

calls either for an increase in funds or for a decline in the service

rendered likewise cannot be denied.

Yet with an increase in enrolment of 79 percent over the

last twenty years, appropriations today 'are lower than they were

In the blennium 1919-2- 1, and are only two-thir- the size they

were in 1929-3-

Following the 1929 crash with its secondary effects upon agri-

cultural income, what correlation existed between enrolment and

appropriations ended, and the amount expended per student en- -

roled has been dropping steadily ever since
A cost decreases the power of state agencies. According

the dollar, and necessitates increasing the funds to maintain ad-

equately the same functions already exercised. Since 1932 the cost

b a, 83; the per .tuden, S'tTKhas decreased 69 55. Bearing this increased in of C Baldwin, sec- -

mind, the real per student as gooua, jurisdiction, oaia for
has sunk to an index of 46, less than half it was in iy9.

Nor is our picture brightened by the knowledge that the
University of Minnesota is also about being in a

bad way. Their complaints that proper education cannot be given

on their present per student of $174, appears sig-

nificant when compared to our $144, and with the
that not once since 1931 our ratio gone over that amount.

If is if no of and

our is and the funds use con

tinue to become more and more scarce, the star of edu

cation must grow dimmer in this state.
a
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crease the to a point with the
we now have. On the other hand we can the fees and

raise the and cut down the
to a point where can be the

we have.
This latter is what the is be-

ing to do. If carried far it should

solve the But Its solution will be at the expense of mak-

ing this a rich man's of the number that may

enjoy the of a higher and
the number from the more distant of the state
will center the In Lincoln and

What can be done is a in itself. That we

to men more we to settle of this kind.
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on claims and defi-
ciencies, vice of the
public works committee and
member of the and com-
merce group.
To abolish the state railway

trend for for

for

leave

they

it
JNeorasKa puonc uunues

that is the theme of Sen-
ator Lambert's L. B. 10, one he
considers most vital to the state.

Not only would bill change
the name of the regulatory body
but it would provide
election of the members by con-

gressional districts of
from the state large. When
the railway commission was
first established, its only func-
tion was to regulate railroads.
But it has jurisdiction

over all common carriers and all
communication and power utilities.
Senator Lambert believes that
public utility commission would
more appropriately name the
duties of the body.

Questioned as to the reason
for the proposed change in elec-
tion procedure, the re-

plied: "It would more fair
to the whole state. With elec-
tion from the state at large,
only the eastern section gains
representation."
Interesting hobbies to be

the rule in the legislature. Senator
Lambert's is travel Each summer
he makes trip and has thus far
visited 42 states of the Union.
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Senator Callan concerning Ui

university:
"Formerly the board of re-

gents was allotted only an
and half in committee hearing
to present and explain the re-

quests of the university. By go-

ing up to the school, making in-

quiries and talking Informally to
university officials, we'll have a
truer picture of university
needs."
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